I  CALL TO ORDER

II  APPROVE PREVIOUS MEETINGS MINUTES

III COMMITTEE REPORTS
   A EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
   B INTERNAL AFFAIRS
   C STUDENT DIRECTORY
   D OTHERS

IV  OLD BUSINESS:
   A NCAA
   B OTHER

V  NEW BUSINESS:

VI  ADJOURNMENT
THE U.T.S.A. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
JANUARY 25, 1978


CALL TO ORDER:
The meeting was called to order by President, Steve Linahan at 4:15 pm.

SECOND: ANNOUNCEMENTS AND LETTERS
A letter was read from junior representative, Chuck Slaughter, in which he submitted his resignation to the S.R.A. A letter was also read to the assembly from acting president Dr. Wagener, in which he wanted to express his thanks and appreciation for the welcome he received on January 18, 1978. Also a letter from Rudy Davalos was read to the assembly in which he stated that along with his proposal to the S.R.A. in October he did not set a date for the S.R.A. to vote on his proposal but he did ask that swift action be taken. John Hoefl also announced that the student surveys on communication will be sent out next week.

THIRD: COMMITTEE REPORTS
Internal Affairs Chairman, Carlos A'Latorre stated that this week's movie will be The Marx Brothers in The Big Store, and that next week's film will be El Cid. The chairman also passed out schedules of the films that would be shown throughout the semester and the times and dates included. It was also stated that the video-tapes would try to be shown from Monday through Friday as soon as the cabinet arrived.

External Affairs Chairman, Martin Hinojosa stated the committee needed to fill one vacancy so that the external affairs could meet.

Directory Committee Chairman, Veronica Ibarra stated that the committee had settled on 3500 copies to be sold at 25¢ each. It was also stated that the committee needed to fill one vacancy.

OLD BUSINESS:
Parliamentarian, Gerald Flores moved that the S.R.A. executive committee be placed in charge of all other arrangements for the forum. These arrangements that have not been arrived at at this time. The motion was seconded by John Hoefl and was passed, by a 7 to 6 vote.

Treasurer, Veronica Ibarra moved that 3500.00 be allocated for the publication of the student directory. The motion was seconded by Liz Landez and was passed.

Communications committee chairman, John Hoefl moved that the S.R.A. reimburse him for the expense of 5.00 for the suggestion boxes. The motion was seconded by Carlos A'Latorre and was passed.

Sophomore representative Celeste Scalise moved that the meeting be adjourned. The motion was seconded by Karen Cardenas and did not pass.
NEW BUSINESS:
Sophomore representative, Karen Cardenas moved that the voting for the vacancies for the committees be postponed until next week. The motion was seconded by M.J. Simonson and did not pass.

John Hoefl was accepted by acclamation to the external affairs committee. Martin Hinojosa and Mike Casas were accepted by acclamation to the parliamentary committee. Karen Cardenas was accepted by acclamation to the student directory committee. Randy Galliher was elected to the elections committee.

Parliamentarian, Gerald Flores moved that the S.R.A. sponsor a dance-party on Feb. 11, 1978 and that the internal affairs committee be placed in charge of all arrangements. The motion was seconded by Mike Casas and was passed.

Treasurer, Veronica Ibarra moved that the S.R.A. approve the expenditures for office supplies. The motion was seconded by John Hoefl and was passed.

Vice-President, Martin Hinojosa moved that the S.R.A. sponsor a project to have a roadrunner mascot be painted on the S.R.A. office. The motion was seconded by Gerald Flores and was passed.

John Hoefl moved that Martin Hinojosa be chairman of the roadrunner project. The motion was seconded by Carlos A'Latorre and was passed.

A motion was then made for adjournment. It was seconded and passed.

MEMBERS PRESENT
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GUESTS PRESENT
Liz Trevino, Roberto Trevino, Michael W. Meynons, Jane Duckworth, Kay Simpson.